
WHAT GOD HAS PREPARED FOR THOSE WHO LOVE HIM 
Class 9 
 
Last week was a rough one...talking about people going to their Eternal Death was hard 
on a lot of us, so today is a good time to talk about how we'll feel about this when the 
time comes. 
 
 
QUESTION:  Although the Bible never specifically talks about how we will feel 
watching people we knew on Earth being sent to Eternal Death, let's try to articulate 
how you feel NOW thinking about it. Perhaps that will give us a clue as to how we'll 
feel about it then. 
 
 
A.  Maybe we can also get a clue about this from the Apostle Paul 
 
 1.  READ: Rom. 1: 18 -23 and v. 32 

  
   a.  Since the beginning of time, God's power and divinity have not only  

  been CLEARLY SEEN and but CLEARLY UNDERSTOOD (v. 20) so  
  people have NO EXCUSE for rejecting Him! 

 
   b. THEY, themselves, exchanged the TRUTH for LIES (v. 25) 
 
   c.  THEY, themselves, worshipped and served idols instead of God (v. 25) 
 
   d.  THEY, themselves, decided it was not worthwhile to retain the   

  knowledge of God 
 
   e.  Although THEY, themselves, KNOW God's righteous decree that the  

  wicked will DESERVE and go to ETERNAL DEATH, they still continued  
  to sin and to also approve of other sinners (v. 32) 

 
 
QUESTION: Re-thinking this Scripture, now how do you feel about the Unsaved? 
 
 2.  Think also about how many times YOU, yourself, tried to tell UNBELIEVERS 

about the Good News and how YOU were rejected and the message was 
REJECTED! 

 
 3.  Randy Alcorn1, in his book Heaven, noted that, "…in a sense, none of our 

loved ones will be in Hell--only some whom we once loved." In other words, hard 
as it is to believe, we will NOT LOVE those who are condemned and we will 
honor God's Justice. 

                                                
1 Alcorn, Randy, Heaven, Tyndale House Publishers, Inc.; October 1, 2004 
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 4.  While they lived, many of the Damned thought that there was no afterlife and 
no Eternal Heaven. They thought,  "When you die, you stay dead."  

 
   a.  Well, they will get their wish! 
 
   b. Sadly, though, before they die that horrific, final death, the torment they 

  will feel is that they MISSED OUT ON AN ETERNITY OF JOY, PEACE,  
  LOVE AND THE UNCOMPARABLE PRESENCE OF GOD! 

 
 
 5.  One final thought on this topic…remember that WE ALL DESERVE 

HELL…NO ONE DESERVES HEAVEN!  
 
   a.  READ: Psalm 130: 3  
 
   b.  And, remember too: It is JESUS who covers us with His blood!   
   So… we are WORTHY of Heaven...maybe not DESERVING, but   

  WORTHY of it!...because Jesus decided we were WORTH giving His  
  precious life for us!  

 
B.  Let's think now about those who have never heard of Jesus? What happens to them? 
 
 1.  If we're talking about babies or young children or people with mental 

handicaps (the "Innocents"), we don't know; but, by having an understanding 
and appreciation of the CHARACTER OF GOD, we assume that God will take 
them to Himself.  

 
a.  READ: John 14: 9 
 
b.  Well, we DO know the character of Jesus...and, therefore,  the character 
of the Father!  
 
c. Simply read the Gospels and it is clear how Jesus was full of LOVE and 
MERCY and how He PROTECTED the innocent. How, then, could we 
ever imagine a God who would punish Innocents with Eternal Death? 
 
d.  READ: Psalm 147: 6  
 
e.  READ: Acts 17: 31  
 

2.  It might also be deduced that God, knowing all things, knows whether or not 
they WOULD HAVE accepted Him had they lived and perhaps He may judge 
them in this way. 

 
3.  Still others…think about those who live even in remote places...also have the 
opportunity…even if only THROUGH NATURE AND THE CREATION to  
know and accept God:  

 
a.  READ: Psalm 19:1-4; Romans 1:20; Romans 2:14-16 
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b.  HANDOUT:   "How Can God Send People Who Have Never Heard of 
Christ to Hell?" (see bottom of page) 

 
4.  Max Lucado1 said it beautifully: "Nature is God's MISSIONARY.  Where there  
is no Bible, there are stars; where there are no preachers, there are springtime's. If  
a person has nothing but nature, then nature is enough to reveal something about  
God."  
 
 
5.  And…forget all this NONSENSE about "all religions are the same" (we are 
NOT talking about Christian denominations here…we are talking about other 
RELIGIONS, e.g., Buddhists, Muslims, Hindis)  

 
  a.  ALL ROADS DON'T LEAD TO NEW YORK! ALL FLIGHTS  DON'T  
  GO TO PHOENIX! 
 
  b.  THERE CANNOT BE MORE THAN ONE TRUTH!  
 
  c.  READ: John 14:6; Acts 3: 22-23; Acts 4:12 
 
HANDOUT:  HOW CAN GOD SEND PEOPLE WHO HAVE NEVER 
HEARD OF CHRIST TO HELL? 
First of all, God does not "send" people to hell...we each get to CHOOSE where we will 
spend Eternity. 
As far as those people who have NEVER heard of Christ: People go to hell because they 
have sinned, not because they have never heard of Jesus! 
The judgment for sin will depend on how much they knew about God and Jesus. For 
example, a person living in America has had a lot of exposure to information about God 
and Jesus. They are considered to be spiritually "privilege" compared with someone 
who grew up in an uncivilized jungle and who might never have heard about God or 
Jesus. He, however, will be held account able if something in his conscience "told him" 
there is a Creator worthy of his worship and he still CHOSE to ignore what he knew in 
his heart to be true. He condemns himself, the same as a spiritually privileged person 
condemned herself by refusing to believe in Jesus, despite all the evidence and 
information available to her. 
The Bible says a person's conscience will either ACCUSE them or EXCUSE them on the 
day of Jesus Christ (see Romans 2:14-16).  

                                                
1 Lucado, Max, When Christ Comes, Thomas Nelson, Publisher, 1999 
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God will not condemn people if their own consciences excuse them nor will He excuse 
them if their own consciences accuse them! 
 

 
 

Next week, we'll ask (and answer!) the question, "What happens to people who were 
born and died before Christ came?" 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 


